BRMRC Summit Training

Mission State 1 (Alert Officer Training)

I. The ASRC AO (Keith)

A. Function (Handout: New ASRC Alert Procedures)
B. Duties & Responsibilities

1. Keep AO Listing Up to Date
2. When with Pagers, Stay Straight, Square, and in Range
3. Carry Pager & Pager at all Times

C. Authority

1. To offer ASRC Assistance as Appropriate
2. To authorize an official ASRC Mission (but note AOS with Pagers must make decision unless not available)
3. To initiate QRT Callout
4. To appoint MC
5. To delegate authority to another AO

II. Management and Style (Chris)

A. General Overview: Introduction of self, etc.
B. Offering Assistance

1. Summary of Capabilities of ASRC
2. Emphasis on search more t. FTL capability only (until auxiliary training session)

C. Acquiring and Retaining Information

1. Talking to Right People
2. Logging
3. Pertinent Information

D. Specific Problems

1. Police
2. Park Service
3. Rescue Squads
4. Call from Non-Responsible Agency

III. Politics (Chris)

IV. Exercise